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Welcome
to Dubbo
Thanks to the Taronga Western Plains Zoo, many have heard of the inland city of Dubbo, located in
the Orana region of NSW. However, not so many are aware of Dubbo’s history and the experiences
offered by this thriving metropolis.
Like many other cities, surveyors played a role in shaping its history. In 1818 an explorer and
surveyor from England, John Oxley, was the first European to report on the area now known as
Dubbo.
Due to the lack of title for the land, in 1848 a Dubbo shopkeeper organised a petition asking for a
land sale of town allotments. The plan was presented to the colony’s Surveyor General in 1849 by
surveyor, G. Boyle White. The settlement was gazetted as a village later that year, with the first
land sales taking place in 1850. Officially named a town in 1872 and a city in 1966, Dubbo has since
become home to almost 40,000 people.
Today Dubbo is a cultural hub for the region. Home to numerous festivals and events, including
many markets, Dubbo draws a crowd from afar. It’s wine and food culture is diverse and growing
rapidly. With a variety of restaurants, bistros, pubs and cafes to choose from, and cellar doors
offering a taste of the region’s locally-grown warm climate wine, Dubbo caters for all lovers of food
and wine.
Along with a number of historical attractions to entice the family, Dubbo is also for those who love
to be surrounded by Australia’s natural beauty. With cycle ways along rugged bushland, kayaking
on the Macquarie River and a spectacular 10 hectare Botanic Gardens, Dubbo attracts many visitors
who are keen to explore.
For more information on what Dubbo has to offer, go to www.visitnsw.com.

Welcome to our delegates
As the President of the NSW Country Surveyors Association it is my
great pleasure to invite you to the 2018 CSA October Conference.
This year’s event promises to be bigger than ever. We’re discussing
the need to embrace change – change in the way we do our work,
how we run our businesses and in the profession as a whole. Change
can often be a daunting prospect, but fully understanding changes
and knowing how to use these to our advantage allows us to tackle
them head on.
We start day one with looking at legislative changes,
in particular the Biodiversity Conservation Act, and
the implications of these for development. A local
government panel representing a diversity of
local councils will take us through the issues
faced by surveyors, and will discuss how
these local bodies can make changes for the
better. We’ll be hearing from an economic
expert to truly understand how the future
of Australia’s economy can impact work for
surveyors.
Day two focuses on understanding changes to surveying
legislation, with representatives from the Office of the
Registrar General taking the time to talk through the important
details and implications of key legislation.
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CSA
President

Looking to future and the changes to education, this year our
conference features a University Panel to discuss the many
complexities involved in the training the next generation of surveyors.
I look forward to catching up with all our surveying colleagues for the conference
dinner at The Commercial Hotel on Friday night. Come and enjoy the Tin Roof Big Band
and hear from the CEO of Taronga Western Plains Zoo who will share his insights into the
challenges and rewards involved in running this iconic regional tourist attraction.
I’m proud to be hosting this conference in my home region and I hope you embrace the many experiences
Dubbo has to offer.
Special thanks goes to Destination NSW for its invaluable support of this important regional conference.
Eric Smith
President – NSW Country Surveyors Association

Pre-Conference Event

Golf

Thursday,
18 October

The Dubbo Golf Club, located just five minutes from the heart of Dubbo. The most memorable
aspects of a round of golf at the Dubbo Golf Club are the many majestic trees, the sculptured
fairways, slick undulating greens and a “miles from anywhere” atmosphere; not to mention the
local kangaroos known to visit the fairways.
Venue:
Dubbo Golf Club
Newell Hwy, Dubbo NSW 2830
Phone:
(02) 6772 5837
Time:
1.00pm tee off
Please arrive by 12.45pm
The cost is $25 per person, please pay on arrival
For any enquiries in regards the Golf activity, please email to:
Dan Baker at dan@hopcon.com.au

Partners Program
Experiences for all ages
Friday, 19 October

The partners program is a fantastic way for a delegate’s accompanying
family to discover some of the attractions which make Dubbo
famous.
The day begins at TARONGA WESTERN PLAINS ZOO,
which is home to hundreds of animals from around the
world. It features a 6km circuit that meanders through
natural bushland and around large open style exhibits.
Visitors can explore the Zoo by bike, electric
safari cart or on foot. Exploring by foot is a great
way to really see each animal; however, bikes
and electric carts are an enjoyable way of
getting around. Bikes and electric carts are
available for hire at the Zoo (an additional
cost to the Partners Program fee).
Morning tea and lunch will be provided
at the Zoo. More information on the
Taronga Western Plains Zoo can be found
at www.taronga.org.au.
Moving from the great outdoors to the depths of the earth, the afternoon
will be spent exploring the amazing WELLINGTON CAVES. There will
be guided tour of the key caves – Cathedral Cave, Gaden Cave and the
Phosphate Mine.
These caves are famous for the beautiful calcite crystal formations, such as
stalagmites, stalactites, columns, flowstones and coral. The story of the
mine and the megafauna bones secretly hidden within its walls fascinates
all visitors to Wellington Caves.
Afternoon tea will be provided during the visit to Wellington Caves. More
information can be found at www.wellingtoncaves.com.au
To book a place in the Partners Program please go to the Registration
page. If booking a child (under 15 years) for the program contact the Event
Organisers directly on 02 9267 9728 or at admin@acsnsw.com.au.

Conference
Program
embracing
change

Keynote
Speaker

Michael Pascoe is one of
Australia’s most respected
and experienced finance and
economics commentators with
four decades in newspaper,
broadcast and on-line
journalism covering the full
gamut of economic, business
and finance issues. He is a
popular conference speaker,
bringing rare humour and plain
language to the ‘dismal science’
of economics.
Michael was born and
educated in Queensland,
starting his career in
journalism, he is known for
pioneering specialist finance
journalism in commercial
broadcasting.
Michael has four sons,
maintains a love of rugby
union, a dislike of gardening
and what he calls ‘an outlook
of optimistic scepticism’.

Friday
19 October

6.45am

Cycling Tour

8.30am

Registration open

8.40am – 8.50am

Welcome by NSW CSA President
Eric Smith

8.50am – 9.00am

Official Opening
Ben Shields, Mayor of Dubbo Region

9.00am – 9.30am

Solar and Wind Farms in Dubbo
The Hon Troy Grant MP, Minister for Police and Emergency Services, Member for
Dubbo

9.30am – 10.00am

Biodiversity Conservation Act & Implications for Development
Jane Gibbs, Office of Environment and Heritage

10.00am – 10.30am

Legal Aspects of the Biodiversity Act
Breellen Warry, Holding Reidlich

10.30am – 11.00am

Morning Tea

11.00am – 11.30am

Cadastral Corner
Anthony Craig, NSW Land Registry Services

11.30am – 12.00pm

Changes to the Lands Portfolio
Presentation from Department of Industry & Crown Plan

12.00pm – 01.00pm
1.00pm – 2.00pm

Local Government Planning Panel
Armidale, Shoalhaven, Dubbo, Blacktown Councils
Lunch

2:00pm – 2.45pm

Keynote Speaker - Economic Outlook
Michael Pascoe

2.45pm – 3.30pm

A Company Employee Case Study
Jill Allen, Australian Federation of Employers and Industries

3.30pm – 4.00pm

Afternoon Tea

4.00pm – 4.30pm

Adventures with Possessory Title Claims
Eric Smith, NSW CSA President

4.30pm – 5.00pm

Hourly Rates Survey Results
Craig Turner, Board Member, Consulting Surveyors NSW

5.00pm – 5.30pm

Operating a Successful Land Development Consultancy
Michael Lamont, Director, Resource Design Management - Winner 2018 Surveying
Consultancy Business Award

6.00pm – 10.00pm

Drinks and Dinner at The Commercial Hotel
Tin Roof Big Band – Director Eric Smith
Cameron Kerr, CEO, Taronga Zoo Dubbo

* Please note that this program is subject to change without notice

Saturday
20 October

6.45am

Dubbo Zoo Early Morning Walk
First 25 Registrations will receive a free ticket! Please note that the Walk will finish around 9.00am

8.15am

Registration open

8.30am – 9.30am

ACS NSW and CSN AGM

9.30am – 10.30am

NSW CSA General Meeting including presentation from John McNaughton on 100 years of CSA update.

10.30am – 11.00am

Morning Tea

11.00am – 12.00pm

2 Year Certification, Monuments & Section 9A and 9B of the SSI Act
David Job, Director Cadastral Integrity, Office Registrar General

12.00pm – 1.00pm

TAF, Torrens Assurance Fund
Amy Stiles, Senior Lawyer, Office Registrar General

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Lunch

1.30pm – 2.00pm

Candidate Workshops Update
John Worldon & Darren Booth

2.00pm – 3.00pm

University Panel – Training the Next Generation
Craig Roberts, University of New South Wales
Lloyd Pilgrim, University of Newcastle
Glen Campbell, University of Southern Queensland

3.00pm – 3.30pm

Afternoon Tea

3.30pm – 6.00pm

Technical Tour to the Royal Australian Air Force Base

6.00pm – 10.00pm

Family Function – Old Dubbo Gaol
Come and experience the history and drama of the Old Dubbo Gaol. Includes outdoor Paella Dinner
by Two Doors Catering and a guided night tour of the Gaol.

CPD Information
Date

CPD Points - ACS 472

Friday, 19 October

1 CAD and 5.5 SP
1.5 SP for Dinner presentation
Total 1 CAD and 7 SP

Saturday, 20 October

2 CAD and 4 SP
1 SP for ACS NSW and CSN AGM
1 SP for NSW CSA GM
Total 2 CAD and 6 SP

Total

3 CAD and 13 SP

Things to do & see
in Dubbo
Dubbo is full of things to see and experience. It’s a city
that prides itself on hosting a range of exciting events,
places of natural beauty, historic attractions and a diverse food
and wine scene.
The conference gives delegates and partners the opportunity to have a
hit of friendly golf at the beautiful Dubbo Golf Club (Thursday 18 October),
take in the natural beauty of Dubbo via an early morning cycling tour and
experience Taronga Western Plains Zoo.
To wrap up the conference there’s a family dinner on Saturday 20 October at
the Old Dubbo Goal. This remarkably complete and intact gaol operated for
119 years from 1847 to 1966 and is still nestled in the main street of Dubbo. The
dinner includes a night tour of the goal where visitors experience life as a 19th
century prisoner under the ominous vale of night!
Some other key places to visit and things to do are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Western Plains Horse Riding Centre
Aladdins Cave Bottlehouse
Beni State Conservation Area
Western Plains Cultural Centre
Dubbo Heritage Walk
Tour of the wineries
Dubbo Botanic Gardens
Macquarie River for kayaking
The Macquarie Credit Union DREAM Festival will be on in Dubbo during
the conference. Visit www.dreamfest.com.au for more information.
A full list of Dubbo attractions is available at
www.visitnsw.com

Accommodation

Other Accommodation options in Dubbo
Dubbo has a variety of accommodation options to suit all tastes and
budgets:
• Cattlemans Country Inn and Serviced Apartments. Rates start
at $127 per night. www.cattlemans.com.au
• Macquarie Inn Hotel Motel Dubbo. Rates start at $140 per
night. www.macquarieinn.com.au
• The Aberdeen Motel. Rates start at $145 per night.
www.southerncrossmotelgroup.com.au
• Comfort Inn Blue Lagoon. Rates start at $131 per night. www.
choicehotels.com.au
• Quality Inn Dubbo International. Rates start at $136 per night.
www.qualityinndubbo.com.au
Plus there are many more accommodation options available in
Dubbo and the surrounding areas – go to www.visitnsw.com for
the full selection.

The Aberdeen Motel

Macquarie Inn Hotel Motel Dubbo

Registration
Information
2 days Conference (all prices inc. GST)
includes Friday Dinner and Saturday Dinner
Member 					$800
• CSA
• ACS NSW
• ISNSW Central Western Group
Non-Member					$980
Student					$550
Partner’s Program				
$250
includes Zoo & Cave Entries, lunch, morning & afternoon teas,
Friday Dinner and Saturday Dinner

Accommodation at Quest Dubbo
Block of rooms have been reserved for your convenience.
Please choice at the following option or visit
www.acsnsw.com.au for other accommodation option.

Further Enquiries please contact
Jo Peh on 02 9267 9728 or
email to admin@acsnsw.com.au

Studio						$189/night
1 bedroom 					

$209/night

2 bedrooms					

$296/night

Registration Form
2018 October Conference
Please complete and return with payment to: ACS NSW, PO Box Q1404 Queen Victoria Building, Sydney NSW 1230 or email to
admin@acsnsw.com.au. If you have a CPD Bank account, please register via www.cpdbank.com.au

Registration Type (Please tick appropriate boxes)
Member $800, please tick one of the following membership:
CSA			
ACS NSW		
ISNSW Western Group
Non-member $980
Student $550

Conference Activities
2days conference includes Friday Dinner and Saturday Dinner
Partner’s Program $250 includes Zoo & Cave Entries, lunch, morning and afternoon teas, Friday Dinner and Saturday Dinner		
Accommodation
Studio $189/night		
For _____ x night		

1 Bedroom $209/night		

Thursday		

2 Bedrooms $296/night

Friday			

Saturday

Attendee Details
Name:
Company:
Mobile Number:					Email:
Dietary Requirements:
Payment
Total amount due: $
Payment method:		
Cheque to ACS NSW				
Credit Card (Master/Visa only)
							
Direct Deposit					
Card Number:		
BSB: 032 006					
Acc. number: 204-297				
Expiry date:		
/
Acc. name: ACS NW
Reference: OCT/ your surname			
Name on the card:
							Signature:

Registration closes on Friday, 12 October 2018. All prices are inclusive of GST. This form will be a tax invoice on receipt of
payment. ABN 67 174 505 197
ACS NSW Registration Terms & Conditions apply Please refer to www.acsnsw.com.au under events section.
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